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CONCERNING BOSS RIFLE 
AND ITS COST TO CIMBI

Sir Frederick Borden Enlightens 
the House—Million Dollars’ 

Worth Bought. For 'ConfidenceRooi
time like this, when Canada is at the be- 

_* * of really big things, it ought to be
worth everybody’s while to give confidence, the 
right of way and sidetrack all ideas, of poor times 
or poor business. The country has made giant 
strides of late years, and trade has expanded be
yond the expectations of the most exuberant optimist.
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AOTTAWA, May 1L—(Special.)—The 
Roes rifle was somewhat In evidence 
in the house to-day.

At the opening of the sitting. Sir 
Frederick Borden, rising to a ques
tion of privilege, complained of a 
newspaper Item which he said charg
ed him with keeping back for years 
the report of the imperial tests of the 
Ross rifle at Woolwich, England. The 
minister stated-that the report had 
been brought down in 1907, and had 
also been mentioned by him in a 
speech in the house as he showed 
frdm the Hansard. He also stated that 
the defects mentioned in the report
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of too much business—not too little, 
uplift that Canada is experiencing has put a 
mendous strain on capital, and if it 
slow in adjusting itself to the new conditions it is 

the less certain to find a way and prove itself
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had been noticed and corrected by 
the mIHtia department before the im
perial report was received.

Col. Worthington learned that the 
contract price of the rifles is $25 each, 
and in addition they cost $1.90 each 
tor • inspection. The following pay
ments have been made, and charged 
to capital, having been expended on 
replacing tools, etc., which became ob
solete in consequence of: (a)- Mark !.. 
site being changed to mai* II., $11,- 
361; (b) mark II., sight being changed 
to mark ill., $16,000; (c)‘ modifications 
in mark II. rifle, $3618; (d) change in 
pattern of cocking piece,. $930; expend
ed for permanent gauges, $26,237.

The minister explained that these 
! payments were charged to capital, ns 

they entered into the cost of all fu
ture rifles, consequently the propor
tion to be borne by each rifle can
not now be ascertained. For Ross 
rifles, to the number of 40,000 delivered 
to the government, the company has 
been paid $1,005,000. Sir Frederick Bor
den said a contract had been entered 
into with the Ross Rifle Company for 
52,000 bayonets and scabbards at $5.25 
each complete.
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equal to the test.
We’re showing our faith in the future of things generally by putting more 

money into a new stçre than has ever been done before in Canada. Everything 
done is being extra well done. From the double strength of the foundations to 
the extra width of steel columns and beams, we’re stopping at no expense to have 
everything exactly right. We mention it now as forecasting the big city Toronto 
is going to be, and as outlinin r in a measure our plans for decidedly bigger business.
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and proofs of guns and artillery for 
department of militia were made by 
the war office and paid for after the 
work is completed and the guns de
livered. Major-General O’Grady Haley 
•is employed in connection with such 
inspection and is paid $600 per annum 
for his services.
Brown inspects all saddlery, and is 
paid 2 per cent, of the value thereof. 
Clothing is inspected by Jas. W. Cald
well and James Robertson, who are 
paid at the rate of $2200 each per

A Light-Weight SuitTesting Big Guns.
Mr. Foster was informed th Imported Wall Papers
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Don't doubt that we have not a wide choice of wall
papers here this season. All the world contributors—France, 
England, Belgium, Germany, Japan. If you want to enrich 
and brighten your rooms, wall paper them. It is the short cut 
and the main road at the same time.
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THE OWEN SOUND RIOT
Ldeut.-Col. RobertContinued From Page 1.

agreed that nothing would be done 
until a conference was held.

The two parties met in the mayor’s 
office while the body of strikers wait
ed in the town " hall. In about an 
hour the strike committee came up 
and Robt. Wainwright announced the 
outcome of the conference. It was 
that the officials claimed that the men 
had violated the Labor Disputes Act 
by not giving the required notice, and 
that they asked the men to go on at 
the present rate of wages for thirty 
days, the dispute meanwhile to be re
ferred to the labor department at Ot
tawa.

This announcement was greeted with 
loud cries of “No, no.’’ Then, said 
Mr. Wainwright, the officials ask if 
the men will accept 15 cents and 16 
cents for overtime, and abolish the 
bonus. There were expressions of dis
sent at this offer.

Wanted the Old Rate.
The imported men agreed to leave 

it to the old hands and abide by 
their decision. That decision was soon 
reached. The old#ate of wages, noth
ing less.
nouncement, and the men poured out 
of the hall.

Meantime another conference 
going on, an endeavor being made 10/ 
arrange for loading the steamer Dun
dee, whose captain offere dto pay the 
old rate of wages if the grain gang 
would do this work. But the men 
were determined no work should go

to use with upper treatments of 
decoration design; regular 1 ~I 
to 35c, Wednesday . .. . . .. • ‘ * 

3000 Rolls pretty Bedroom ef
fects, in neat style of design and 
choice colorings in floral and 
stripe effects;, regular to 15c. 7
Wednesday ........... _................ * *

Pressed Goons, Japanese lea
thers, leatherette, embossed pa
pers and silks 
effects, per roll

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
2000 Rolls Drawing Room and 

Imported Parlor effects, in silks 
and cretonnes,two-tone, flats and 
silks, in rich color effects, for 
best rooms; regular 60c,
Wednesday .............................

2600 Rolls Imported Dining 
Room and Halls, in reds, greens, 
browns and their color blends,

25c to $15.00annum.
A. F. MacLean was Informed by 

Mr. Oliver that 1,022,853 bushels of 
oats; 48,924 bushels barley, and 576,- 
536 bushels wheat were purchased by 
the government for distribution as 
seed grain in the northwest.

The request of the Quebec Board 
of Trade for an experimental farm in 
that district will receive the most 
sympathetic and careful consideration 
of the government, was Mr. Fisher’s 
reply to Mr. Robertaiile, who wanted 
to know if the request would be 
granted “before the election.’’

Will Raise the Ship.
Mr. Foster brought up the matter 

of the sinking of the government ice
breaker Montcalm by the Milwaukee. 
Mr. Brodeur said the Montcalm had 
been run into in the basin àt Quebec 
and was now under water. A formal 
enquiry* to fix responsibility for the 
collision was now being conducted by 
.Commander Spain assisted by two 
assessors. It is expected she will oe 
afloat by the end of the week.

“Have any precautions been , taken 
Ao save the silverware on board?" 
enquired Mr. Borden with assumed 
gravity.

The minister replied that of course 
the silverware would be saved.

Ii
, ROOM MOULDINGS.

White enamel 2c, 2 l-2c and 4 1-2 
Imitation Oak, 2c, 2 l-2c, S l-2d 

and 3c.
Plate Rails, 10c, 12 l-2c, 16c and

.21 mf.1
m 3»$ mm25c. !g ■In Wall I^aper Department. I

Gut Glass Half Price and Less
Remember our cut glass. The finest display we have 

ever had is now on view in the basement. And it is selling 
cheaper than cut glass in anything like such cpiaritity and 
quality ever sold at in this city before.

Gowans-Kent overmakes cleared to us at big, big dis
count. Think of June weddings. Nothing like cut glass.

MOP HANDLES^-/
Self-wringing Mops, com- OQ 
plete with cloth Wednesday 
Gem
Wednesday ...........................
Corn Scrubbing Brush
Wednesday .........................
Best Selected Corn Brooms, 4- 
strlng, medium weight,
Wednesday .............................
White Enamel Chambers, regu
lar up to 47c, Wednes- OQ 
day ............................. .............
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2»; 1Cheers greeted the an- H AH D WARE.
Classic Gas Plates, Japanned 

with nickel trimmings, d>l AO 
reg. $1.75, Wednesday . . V 1

Oxford and National Gas Ovens, 
asbestos lined, regular 
$1.50, Wednesday ....

was Cleaners-' 1 O’19Window 1
i

.13
$1.19

.23Summer Queen Oil Stove, gal- 
oll tank, 2 burnerA Socialist’s Kind Wishes.

VANCOUVER, May 11.—In an ad
dress at the city hall last night, J. H. 
Hawthomthwaite, the Socialist leader 
in the legislature, said It would be a 
good thing if the new court house in 
Vancouver, when completed, Would 
fall down, provided all judges and law
yers were inside when the collapse took 
place.

on. - vanized iron 
size, regular $1.36, Wed- 
nesday................................... w *

.A third offer was later submitted to 
Supt. Oborne offered 15c, 

16c for Sundays and- overtime, 20c for 
coal, 22c for grain, all the old employes 
to be taken on, the imported men to 
be taken back to Toronto. The strik
ers’ committee promised an answer by 
noon.

the men. a/

Standard Book Sets Hall Price ? ULil

Have you a library ? Look 
this list and see if you have all these 
standard works. They form the back
bone of every library of English book?.

Have you the worthy ambition to 
_ library '/ Everyone of these ' ' *// 

sets should be in it sometimes. Why not commence to-mor- 
The favorable moment has arrived^

The following list of sets will be on sale at half of their

mover v
*-aTrouble Across the Harbor.

The trquble spread to the G.T.R., 
and this morning their dock men, 
who have been handling cement, went 
out for an Increase of 2 1-2 cents. 
The companyywas paying 22 1-2 cents 
to men on " deck, 
hold.
and 27 1-2 cents, the rate being pall 
by private contractors. About 25 men 
struck.
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1 AThe World on Toronto Island. IB?
,'rYou can have The Dally and Sun

day World delivered to your Island 
residence before breakfast by tele
phoning your order to Main 252.

We have just received a consignment of light weight 
worsted suits to sell at $ 14.00. They come in the spring 
shades and are cut in a jaunty style suitable for summer. On 
sale in the men's store to-morrow.

Men's Fine Spring and Summer Suits, im- \ 
ported English worsteds, medium, light weights, 
in the newest colorings, consisting of ' greys in 
the various tones, smoke, stone and Cambridge 
shades, in plain grounds with fancy woven • 
stripe effects; also some broken box checks, cut 
in the latest 3-buttoned single-breasted 
style, best workmanship; sizes 36 to 42. On 
sale Wednesday, at ............... . . ......... ............

~l>/
■>and 25 cents in the 

The men demanded 25 cents
JM.
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CALLED FOR TROOPS.

regular prices to-morrow.
5 Sets of Charles Dickens. 15

vols, regular $12.00.
6 Sets of Charles -

vols, regular $12.id.
5 Sets of Charles Dickens, 15

vols, regular $4.50.^
3 Sets of Walter Scott, ,12 vols, 

regular $10.20.
2 Sets of Walter 

regular $18.75.
3 Sets of Walter Scott, 12 vols., 

regular $12.00.
4 Sets Guizots, 8 vole., regu

lar $6.80.
8 Sets of Bulwer Lytton, 13 vols., 

regular $8.90.
2 Sets Bulwer Lytton, 15 vols., 

regular $12.75.

100 Regulars From Stanley Barracks 
Were Ordered Out. 4 Sets Macaulay, 5 vols., regu

lar $6.25.
34 Kensington Sets, 5 vols., re

gular $4.15.
1 Set Life of Gladstone, 3 vols., 

regular $17.50.
1 Set History of Painting, 2 

vols., regular $5.00.
4 Sets Twenty Famous Battles,

2 vols., regùlar $1.95.
1 Set Rollins’ Ancient History, 

5 vols., regular $5.00.
1 Set Gibbons Ancient Rome, 5 

vols., regular $5.00.
3 Sets Tennyson, 2 vols., regular 

$2.25.
7 Sets Tennyson,, 3 vols., regular 

$4.00.
2 Sets Rise of the Dutch Repub

lic, 2 vols., regular $2.26.
1 Set Count or Monte Crlsto, È" 

vols., regular $2.25.
1 Set History of France, 2 vols., 

regular $2.25.
1 Set Conquest of Peru, 2 vols., 

regular $1.65.
1 Set Celebrated Crime, 3 vols., 

regular $3.00.
1 Set Conquest of Mexico, 3 

vols., regular $2.50.
3 Sets First Violin, 2 vols., re

gular $2.75.
1 Set Beautiful Women. 2 vols., 

regular $3.50.
1 Set Story of a Soldier’s Life,

3 vols., regular $4.25.
2 Sets Romantic Ireland, 2 vols., 

regular $2.40.
1 Ret Natural History of Shel- 

borne. 2 vols., regular $2.00.
2 Sets Conquest of Mexico, 3 

vols., regular $1.50.
1 Set Richard Harding Davis, 6 

vols., regular $7.50.
1 Set Green s History. 4 vols., 

gular $1.20.
2 Sets Tennyson, 10 vols., regu

lar $6.35.
2 Sets Rollins' Ancient History,

3 vols., regular *3.00.
7 Sets Browning. 3 vols., regular 

$4.80.
1 Set Modern Painters, 5 vols., 

regular $5.00.
2 Sets Balzac, 15 vols., regular

14.00Acting on the request of the Mayor 
of Owen Sound for troops to take a 
hand in the labor troubles there, Brig.- 
Gen. Cotton at 11.30 yesterday morning 
sent word to Stanley Barracks, and 
prepalra/tions were made to send a 
company of 100 men, made, nip of fifty 
infantry and twenty-five each from the 
cavalry azfd artillery. They were eérvea 
with 100 rounds each of miniature ball 
ammunition and entrained shqrtly 
after noon on a special train at 
St rachan-a venue.

At the last moment the expedition 
was canceled on receipt of re-assur
ing news from "tihe front," that the 
trouble was over.

Samuel Wright, who had Ms skull 
fractured in the rioting, resides at 82 
West Lodge-avenue. Y.e Is married 
and has two small children. For years 
he was a detective on the C.'P.R. ana 
left last summer to join the Canadian 
Detective Bureau. He only stayed 
with them a few months, and latterly 
Ita.s been doing, independent work. He 
was commissioned to take charge of 
twenty men to go to Owen Sound Sun
day night. He is about 48 years at 
age.

Dickens, 15
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Men’s While Night Gowns, 29c.'

'■ &Summer nights hot and sultry—flannel night gowns—ugh F 
Horrible to think of, isn't it ? Better get a stock of white 

cotton ones while this unheard-of price holds good. Only a 
limited number.

1 Set R. L. Stevenson, 20 vols., 
regular $20.00.

5 Sets Washington Irving, 10 
vols, regular $8.50.

13 Sets Shakespeare, 8 vols., re
gular $2.85.

2 Sets Shakespeare, 12 vols., re
gular $9.00.

1 Set Shakespeare, 10 vols., re
gular / $13.50.

I 1 Set Shakespeare, 4 vols., re-
■ gulaf $1.20.

1 Set Shakespeare, 12 vols., re
gular $8.50.

4 Rets Victor Hugo, 10 vols, re
gular $8.50.

1 Set Victor Hugo, 10 vols., re
gular $10.00.

5 Sets Victor Hugo, 5 vols., re
gular $4.25.

2 Sets Thackeray, 10 vols., re
gular $3.

I Set John
■ . gular $11.06.
■ 1 Set John

gular $12.50.
1 Set Daniel Defoe, 16 vols., re

gular $11.50.
2 Sets Alex. Dumas, 15 vols., re- 

gular $15.00.
1 Set Alex, 

gular $12.75.
1 Set Carlyle, 10 vols., regular

■g $10.00.
1 Set Macaulay, 5 vols, regular 

$3.95.
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300 Men s White Cotton Night Robes, yoked back, double- 
stitched throughout, made extra long and roomy» from good white 
smooth cotton; sizes 14 to 19, regular value 59c, ^Wednesday.. ,29

>

Victor, $4.00—lor MenPRIVATE DISEASES Boots or oxfords.
Cleverly designed, nicely made, genuine. All popular 

sizes and widths. This store only—$4.00.

Impotence, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet e»d 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN D1SBASBS 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

of the i
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BUY SITE FOR SMELTERS.

aÇ 00.
WELLAND,- May 11.—(Special.)—The 

Village of Chippewa to-day carried a 
'bylaw to provide for tihe purchase of a 
yite for the British (’’a.nadian Smelters, 
Limited, of Toronto. One hundred votes 
were cast, and of these ninety-nine 
were for the bylaw and one spoiled. 
The company already has part of Its 
plant on the ground, the site being 
located at the Junction of the Niagara 
and Welland rivers.

A Beautiful Dinner SetRuskin, 13 vols., re- re-
Ruskin, 3 2 vols., re- i

Be sure and sec 
window on

t îe Haviland dinner set at $47.80 in our 
Queen Street to-day. Spme of the new shipment.

t i^,ü)nneTi^eta of 1#2"Plece composition, genuine Theodore Haviland 
Limoges china each piece stamped with this well-known maker s t ide 

:( fl'ark. pure white body, decorated with clusters of dainty Pink aDDl!
hl«SOm„an»oM gre.en. 8pray’ Kold «tippled handles and ed|e in
beet dull gold. This set Is carried In stock patterns and bfeak-
nesday6” bC replaced at any tlme- Complete set. Wed- gQ

Dumas, là, vols., re-HflUfS:
9 e.m. te a $.m. displacements 

Womb.
The above are the j 

Specialties of
$12.00.
Sets Bulwer Lytton, 16 vois., 
regular $15.00.
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'Joseph Liecht, an American Journal
ist, died at sea on the steamship 
Lutjow.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarenoe Square Cor. Spadlaa,
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DOESN’T RECOMMEND IT.
Governor Hùghee Silent on Race 

Track Legislation.

ALBANY, May 11.—BothN.Y.,
houses of the legislature met In ex
traordinary session to-night under the 
proclamation of the governor, heard 
his special message recommending the 
several subjects to which he would call 
their attention and adjourned untU 
11 a.m. to-morrow. Thirty-nine out 
of 50 senators and 81 out of 150 as
semblymen were present—a quorum in 
each house.

The abolition of the protection of 
public gambling at race tracks is not 
among the subjects recommended by 

. Governor Hughes for the considera
tion of the extra session.

Among the recommendations are: 
Amendment of the labor law so as to 
provide a bureau of mercantile In
spection in the labor department, and 
to transfer enforcement of the law 
relating to mercantile establishments 
front the local health boards to the 
commissioner of labor, and the ap
pointment of special commissions to 
Investigate stock speculation and the 
condition of the unemployed.

In recommending the bringing of 
telegraph and telephone companies 
under the public service commissions, 
the governor holds that the policy of 
the state with regard to public^ ser
vice corporations should be uniform. 
He declares that the plan of the com
missions, enacted last year, has work
ed admirably.

Renewing his reconwnendation of an 
Investigation of the unemployed “and 
the means best adapted to secure a 

. resumption of productive activity," the 
governor says: “That the situation 
with regard to the unemployed is es- 
ceedingly grave, cannot be gainsaid 
and I deem it impôrtant that there 
should be an intelligent and thoro en
quiry and due consideration of the 
facts as ascertained."
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“TAKE IT FROM ME”

Sa>s the man about town:

“I see more tan Oxfords on the 
men this season than I’ve ever 
seen.

was making no guess 
when he said so.
And he

Because they’re so popular the 
“Boston" shows the way in good 
styles and immense assortments.

. i—

Laced—-buckled—buttoned—

4 00, 5.00, 6.00 
7.00 and 8.003.50

BOSTON

SHOE STORE 
. 106 YONGE STREET

l

12 TUESDAY MORNING
.________ ______ -
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lerBOXALiaral 
IN FOLLOWING DISBASES OF MB* 
Pile.
A.thms 
Catarrh
Rupture Emlsaipna 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cant stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide And Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a-m. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. | 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-rn. to 1 p.m.

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
*B Toronto SL, Toionto, Ontario,

MILITARY
TOURNAMENT

We believe that next to the 
eSMlS Spring Race Meet the Military 

w.co Tournament will be the largest 
social event of the season.

Silk Hats will be in ordgr, of 
course, but the question of any 
hat should not be decided with
out first referring to what we 
have to offer.

Punlap of New York, and 
Heath of London, England, are 
our exclusive lines for Canada. 

Dunlap is to the well-groomed New Yorker 
what Heath is to the aristocracy of London, 
England.

DS M

f
%
.

/ /

7

Heath and Dunlap Silks $8 each. 
Dineen's Special at $5.
Christy $6. Tress $6.

TheW.&D. DineenCo., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.,

TORONTO.
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